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Governor Mickey stated tonight thut he
would not receive from stte officers-elec- t

any official bond signed by an Indemnity
company, but would require personal surety
upon ach bond. The governor waa Im-

pelled to take this action by reason of a
supreme court decision rendered December
II. In a case from Johnson county. This de-

cision held that the law authorizing In-

demnity bonds waa not properly passed by
the legislature. By reason of thin holding
Governor Mickey said he will not receive
nny other than personal bonds until the
legislature has a chance to the old
Indemnity bond law. State Treasurer Mor-tense-

bond Is for II.OUO.OW, and he must
do some lively rustling In the' next ten
days. No bonds have yet been filed with the
governor.

Mr. Mckey'a own personal bond, signed
ly J. E. Mlllo- -, R. K. Moore, C. H. Mor-rii- l.

Is on file.

McBrlen Politic.
'. L. McBrlen, state superintendent-elect- ,

has announced the personnel of the new
state examining Itoard as follows: Super-
intendent C. A. Fulmer, Bentrice; Super-
intendent William M. Kern, Columbus;
Mifs Cora O'Connell, Tecumseh and Fre
mont.

In making the first two appointments, the
new superintendent had In mind the claims
if the various sections of the state, but

in the third selection made, he nchlevert a
iiuadruple coup by naming Miss O'Connell,
who Is a member of the Phi Beta Kappa
society,, membership In which Is counted a
sure criterion of Intellectual equipment.
Her appointment la also a recognition of
the preponderance of women In the teach
lug profession as well as a tribute to the
learned society of which she Is a member.

"I believe," says Mr. McBrlen, "that my
selection of a woman to serve on the ex
amining committee was nothing more than
'he recognition for the women who are in
the profession."

In making the appointments Mr. Mc
Brlen was frank In an effort to avoid of-

fending the people of either the North or
the South Platte section. Me was con
fronted with a difficult problem, for he
had only three appointments to distribute
between the two sections. After several
days devoted to studious thought he
evolved the scheme Of selecting Miss
O'Connell, who hss her home at Tecumseh
on the Burlington railway, and teaches
Kngllsh at Fremont, on the Northwestern
railway.

Miss O'Connell Is a graduate from the
University of Nebraska, She taught coun-
try school, was in the city schools at
Sterling and Beatrice. Superintendent
Kulmer taught sohool at Pawnee City and
Edaar before accepting his present posi-
tion. He la a graduate of the Fremont
Normal and the I'nlverslty of Nebraska
and served a term as president of the Stat
Teachers' association.

Mr. Kern, who Is a graduate of the
Indiana State- - Normal college, taught at
David City befure going to Columbus. He
has been Vice president of the association.

To Fish In Missouri mi Any Time.
To allow the people who live along the

Missouri river perfect liberty In Ashing Is

the aim of Representative Juhncl of Waeh-Ingto- n

county, who has been In consulta-
tion with the state game warden today. He
propones to enact an amendment to the
llih and game laws, which will make It
possible to take fish legally from the Mis-

souri river at all times of the year. He
says that the residents of Iowa and Mis-sji- rl

are permitted to do It. and he be-

lieves that it is only fair that Nebraskana
should have free act-es- to the same source
of supply.

"The river Is like the ocean." ne sum,
'"and the supply is practically unlimited.
There is no reason why our citisens should
be deprived of the' opportunity to share
in this great food supply. Across the mid-

dle line of the channel fishermen ply their
vocations unhampered by any restrictions,
while It they are caught on the Nebraska
side of the dividing line they are subject
to prosecution."

The amendment which the Washington
county representative will submit will
probably have the approval of the-gam- e

and fish commissioner, since the present
provision Is hard to enforce and because of
the apparent discrimination between the
people of the two states appears to work

I searched the whole earth for a specific
for Rheumatism something that I or any
phvslrian oould feel safe in prescribing
sometMng that we could count on not only
occasionally, but ALWAYS. For the rav-
ages ot Rheumatlsara are everywhere and
genuine relief a rare.

After twenty vears of search and experi-
ment, learned of the chemical I now
employ. And I knew then that my search
and my efforts were well rewarded. For
this chemical gave me the basis of a rem-
edy which In the cure of Rheumatism is
practically certain.

I

Win vnnw that hard water leaves a de
posit of lime in the oottom ui in
kettle in which It bulls, and soft water floes
not. That is because soft water is filtered
and contains no limn, while hard water is
not tillered and la full of It.

You ran Imagine that If that deposit were
to settle in the Joint of your knee it would
be extremely painful. And if the deposit

you oould finally no longer endure
. t nf mrallflnir

Vet that is the very' way that Rheuma--
tlsm begins ana ena. except tost too
posit which forma la not lime, but crystal-lse- d

poison t

For your blood Is always full of poison
the poison you eat and drink and breathe
Into your system. It is the purpose of the
blood to absoro and carry oft this very
itoison. And the kidneys, which are th,e
blood filters, are expected to cleanse the
blood and send it back through the system
clean to gather more poison which, they,
in turn, will eliminate.

Rut hibisIikh tha kidneys fall. And
sometime, from some other cause the

Rheumatism.
crystallises.
a. n Ik.. increase In else. Thesi,

Joint on bone anywhere.
The twluge In your leg the dull ache In

your on a rainny day these are the
outward signs of unseen crystals. And
the limbs aud unshakable anguieh
of the sufferer who haa allowed his Nnip-turn- s

to go unheeded ami unattended
ynars these are the evidences of what
Rheumatism, neglected, cn do.

Rheumatism includes lurnnago, sciatica

an injustice. The proposed change will
make It neceesary to amend the statute
relative to the subject of having fish In

posession during the closed season, so as
to permit any Individual to have them law-

fully at any time when they are taken
from the Missouri rlrer.

Bar at Hatrnerlss.
Superintendent O'Brien of the state

hatcheries at South Bend has filed his re-

port with Commissioner Csrter. He states
that his entire force is busy now looking
after the trout hatching.

The principal species propagated Is the
black baas, which la a favorite among
sportsmen. Another reason for the high
favor In which the bass Is held Is the
fact that It thrives In nearly all streams
of the state. The water courses In the
southesstern section carry so much allu-

vium during the spring freshets thst this
species of fish does not thrive In their
waters.

Nair Wnnld Daaee.
An . interesting feature of the present

controversy over the advisability of hold-

ing an Inaugural ball at the state house
Is the fact that many people out In the
state regard the function as assured and
are now sending in urgent requests that
tickets be reserved for them.' The popular-
ity of auch a feature was a surprise to
msny of the officials, and there Is some
regret that It will be Impossible to have
the function.

No Inaugural balls have been held In

recent years, but the advocates of such
functions Insist that they would be very
successful. It Is claimed that prominent
people out In the state would come to
the city, making the event conspicuous
among the social affairs of the state.

The plana for the ceremonies are In

charge of Adjutant General Culver. It Is

probable that a regimental band will play
for the occasion, but beyond that nothing
has boen determined except that there la
to be n dancing. Arrangements had been
made for a procession of the member of
the Inaugural party from the representative
hall to the senate chamber, but that fea-

ture may have to be abandoned because of
the anticipated crowd,

Wall Lernda for Clerk.
John Wall of Arcadia Is said to be in the

lead for the clerkship of the house. Many
of the old members from all sections of the
state have declared for him and he will re-

ceive the support of several representatives
who are going to vota for Douglas for
speaker. Wall belongs to the Burlington
faction, but he resides north of the Platte,
and that gives him an advantage In secur
ing votes. His Ta"t experience as chief
clerk of the house Is in his favor. West
berg of Omaha, has written to many mem
bers for their support, but some of the
Douglaa followers have already committed
themselves to Wall.

Clyde Barnard of Table Rock ha a big
lead for the place of assistant clerk. No
opposition to him has cropped out. Hli
work as assistant clerk waa largely of a
technical character and his experience often
served to help new members out of difficult
places.

Want More Supervisors.
Several who have been In

the city take a stand in favor of a return
to the old system of township organisation
with a supervisor in each subdivision. Un
der the law now In force each county, no
matter what Its sise or population may be,
if It nasi the township organisation, has
seven supervisors. The number is limited
in the interest of economy, but the advo
cates of the change declare that the tax
payers of the better settled counties would
be glad to pay the additional salary in or-- )

Jer to have a representative of each, town
ship.
. The proposed. amendment to. the law will
provide that the people of a county shall
have the option of clinging to the present
system of siven officials or of returning to
the old plan giving each township a super
visor.

Senator W. W. Jones of Otoe county Is
in the city familiarizing himself with the
leglalatlve situation. The flamboyant beard
which waved defiance while he served as
a representative haa been replaced with
a conventional adornment more In keeping
with the exalted dignity of the upper house,
He is prepared to take au active part in
the work of framing an explicit section
for the taxation of credits.

Aaother Jntanel Amendment.
Frank Jahnel of Blair, a member of the

house of representatives, called on several
state officials today for the purpose of
getting his bearing with reference to
projected legislation. Mr. Jahnel favors a
return to the elective method of choosing
deputy assessors, while retaining the pres.
ent county assessor to oversee the work
of alir He takes the stand that better
men can be secured for the position if
they have to pass muster before all the
people of tholr precincts. It Is argued that
the elective officials will be Just as con-
scientious In unearthing hidden property if

I Give the First Dollar
to Cure Rheumatism

don't mean that Dr. Bhoop's Rheumatla
Cure can turn bony Joints Into fiesh again

that 1m Impossible. But it will drive from
the blood the poison that causes pain and
swelling, and then that is the end of the
pain and swelling tne ena oi me sutler
Ins: the end of Rheumatism.

F am willing that you should prove my
claims at my expense. I will gladlv clve
you a full dollar package of Dr. Shoop's
Rheumatic remedy to try. For I know
that you and your neighbors and friends
will by your gooa wisnes ana your gooa
words, mure man repay my initial toss.

You pay nothing: you promise nothing:
you risk nothing you deposit nothing

Crystalized Poison

representative

A Certain Cure
1 spent twenty years In experimenting

before 1 felt satisfied that I had a or rtain
remedy for this dread disease, a remedy
which would not only clean out the poison,
but oue which would stop Its formation.

The secret lay In a wonderful chemical I
found In Germany. When 1 found tide
"hemlcal, I knew that I could make a
Rheumatic cure that would be practically
certain. But even then, before I made an
announcement before I was willing to put
my name on It made more than 2.000
tests: Ana my taiiures were out per cent.

This German chemical la not the only
Ingredient I use in Dr. Bhoop's Rheumatic
Cure but it made the remedy possible
made possible an achievement which. I
doubt not, could have been made In no
otner way.

This chemical was very expensive. The
duty, too waa high. In all it cost me tt.m
per But what Is 14. So per pound lor
a REAL, remedy for the world's most pain-
ful disease? for a RKAL relief from thegreatest torture human being know

But I do not ask you to take a sinsle
Mood sou so full of poison that they can- - statement of mine I do not ask you to ba
llot absorb It all. Thin is the siart of lieve a wora I say until you nave tried

The poison accumulates and my medicine In your own home at my ox- -
The blood carries Hie pense absolutely, t ould I offer you a full

when it dollar's worth true If there were any mis- -
.. mrrv them n longer It deposits them representstloiis? Would I
In a a

arm
the

twisted
tor

I

1

tMiund.

do this If I
were not straightforward In my every
r ut mT I 'ould l ArrUltu to do It tr I

er not Bl'RU that my medicine will
help your -

Simply Write Me
The offer is open to everyone, every.

where. But you must wr..e afbJ for the
tree dollar bouto order. All druggists do

neuralgia, gout for all of thewe are the not grant the lest. I will then direct you
results of rlieumatlo poison In the blood. to one that does. He will pass It down to

Plainly, the first thing to do is to remove you from his stock as freely as though
the poison. Rut this is not ar.ough. The your dollar laid before him. Write fur the
Formation oi tne pmo:i must oe order loony. Address ur. snoop,, hoi ti.o.
stopped, so that nature rosy have a churns Racine. Wis. 1 will send you my book on
to dissolve and eliminate ih cryatuls Rheumatism beside. It Is free. It will
whh-J- i have already formed. I" n less t.ils s' lu-l- you to understaad our case. What
done there mil be no cure nu permanent more can I do to convince you of my ln- -

ef. , I torost or my sincerity T

Dr.Slioop'sRheumaticRemedy
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thev are nndr the siipervielo". of the
county H" nT.

23.

Governor Mickey has ben at Oaceofa at
tending to private business matters. ' He
returned this morning.

Many of the atatehouse stenographers
were absent from their desks this morn-
ing because of the storm. Most of the
officials telephoned to them early this
morning, giving them leave of absence for
the day.

Under Resigns Commission.
Captain Llnder of Company F of the

Second regiment, stationed at Lincoln, has
filed his resignation with Adjutant Gen
eral Culver, to take effect December 13.

He gives as his reason for resigning as the
"expense add responsibility connected with
the care and custody of state and gov
ernment property that devolves upon com
pany commanders In view of the meager
fund provided by the state and the duty
required under the law."

Representative W. H. Wilson of Tsble
Rock Is In the city looking after his speak-
ership fences. He held a d

consultation with Secretary A. B. Allen.
He is seeking to dispel the impression that
he wants the place In order to secure an
advantage In the race for congress In the
First distrlot. He states that he haa a
good following among the members of the
house.

The following persons have been taking
examination for state teachers' certificates
at the office of the state superintendent of
Instruction during the last two days: Agnes
R. Aksamlt, Crete: Percy B. Barker, Nor-
mal; Mamie Brown, Fremont; R. E. Dale,
Lincoln; Lottie- - Dunlap. Grand Island;
Grace Greves, Lincoln; Kdward M. Hus- -

nng. Bloomlngton; W. H: Klechel, John-
son; T. F. McCarthy, Rattle Creek; Elisa-
beth Marker, Red Cloud; E. C. Pickett,
Broken Bow; Charles R. Weeks, Fairbury.

Killed by Cars.
Shortly after 1 o'clock today George

Wurm, an aged switch sweeper In the
Burlington yards, waa run down by a
switch engine and received Injuries from
which ha died a half hour fyter. Wurm waa
working at his usual occupation In the
storm, but was prevented by the latter from
noticing the approach of the locomotive.
He waa walking along the track towards
the engine, and shortly before it reached
him he stepped before it and was thrown
lengthwise, the wheels severing an arm and
a leg.

Wurm waa 60 years of age and had been
In the employ of the company lor a year.
He leaves a wife and daughter living at
tot D street.

West Below Zero.
Lincoln caught the full force of the bill

iard early this morning. Street car traffic
was badly demoralised In the early hours
of the day and schedule time has not yet
been restored. The thermometer at the
weather bureau registered 4 degrees below
at 9 o'clock, tha lowest point In the last
twenty-fou- r hours. Railroads were also
hard hit, although the afternoon reports
showed conditions getting steadily better.
The Billings train was two and a half
hours late on the Burlington and the east
bound Rock Island train waa six hours be-

hind time. The Missouri Pacific was three
hours late, but these marked the extremes.
The gale reglatered a gait of forty miles
an hour at the weather station. ,

BHOW DIES FROM HIS WOIADS

Blood Poisoning; Proven Fatal to the
Johnson Connty Man.

TECUMSEH. Neb.. Dec. eclal

Telegram.) Frank E. Brown, the man who
waa shot by Charles C. Reynolds here
Saturday night, died at 6:10 this morning,
after being a great sufferer for two days.
Blood poisoning killed him. His body was
taken from the Tecumseh house to Simp

undertaking .son's rooms. , -

It was with difficulty that coroner!
Jury was gotten together, for most men
were prejudiced In the case. One was
finally secured, and Just before noon the
body was viewed by them. This afternoon
and evening have been taken up In the

of witnesses, among those to be
examined being Jay Jobes, the farmer who
took Brown In after he had been shot; Mr.
and Mrs. Reynolds and their son Robert.
As there waa such a big crowd on hand this
afternoon the night session waa behind
closed doors. County Attorney J. C. Moose
Is bringing out all of the evidence obtain-
able. So far the stories told are all about
the same and, as Is generally believed, waa
a case of on the part of Mr.
Reynolds.

No disposition has been made of Brown's
body, but a brother will artivo from Iowa
and another from Kansas tonight, when
plana for burial will be made. It la said
here that Brown was once a respected citi-
zen of Hastings, that he had trouble with a
former wife and went to drinking, and this
was one of the causes that contributed to
his fatal trouble. The Jury will probably
conclude Its work In the morning.

EXCITEMENT OVER SMALLPOX CASE

Patient at Salem Is Sent to FalU City
and Placed In Jail.

HUMBOLDT, Neb., Dec. ZJ. (Speclal.)-Qu- lte

a little excitement was occasioned
at Salem and Falls City a few days slnoe
by the appearance of a smallpox case at
the first named town. The victim is a
young man named Amos Capp, who came
In from Holdrege to spend Christmas with
the family of his brother near Salem.
When he arrived his race waa badly broken
out and fear waa expressed that it might
be smallpox, and upon medical examina-
tion the Salem doctor pronounced that ths
trouble and advised the young man to go
to Falls City, which was done.

When he reached that city he cauaed
temporary panlo among the authorities,
who each ona declined to take the respon-
sibility of acting In the matter, until
finally the chief of police placed the
afflicted man In the city Jail, afterwards
removing htm to a "pest house" provided
by the county, and it la now understood
that the county will care for the case.

SOME HEIRS OPPOSE THE ALIENS

Morgan MeSweeney Estate at Him.
Btoldt Cannes t nasnal Litigation.

HUMBOLDT, Neb., Dec 27. (Special.)
Considerable Interest Is manifested In tha
case of the resident heirs of Morgan

deceased, against the alien heirs,
which case came up for hearing yesterday
In county court. Mr. MeSweeney died a
year or more ago at Dawson, leaving
property estimated at 115,000 and the estate
was probated, as is customary, but when
an order of distribution came the resident
heirs. Mrs. J. F. Walsh and Miss Minnie
Murphy of this city, began an action Jo
prevent the other heirs from sharing In
tha property on the grounds that ths con-
stitution of the United States expressly
prohibits alisns from Inheriting property
in this country. Besides the two ladles
mentioned above, all of the nine heirs ex-
cepting one live In Ireland, of which land
the deceased was a native.

Tonaa-- Wosaaaa link Meets. '
HUMBOLDT. Neb.. Dec.

Miss Josephine Brunn yesterday enter- -
lainetr a company of twenty young ladles,
members of the B. M. T. club, at her
home, the event Being a I o'clock break'
fast. She was assisted In serving by her
sister, Mrs. George Begrlst. and the break-
fast consisted of four courses. A business
session of the club was held after the
spread bad been cleared, and arrangements
were completed for a series of entertain
rneni and octal events to laat through
tfce week at the homes of the varlens
Siambera. The club has been organised
a couple of years, and the pleasure of this

vent was added Ui b) Lbs presence sf

couple of members from out of the city
Ml-- Clara Garver from the Kansss uni-
versity and Miss Mabel Carries, who Is
employed In the Miller Paine store In
Lincoln.

ricine mrs to hard drimciici

sal ky Taking; Life--.

HASTINGS, Neb., Dec 17. Special Tele.-eram- .)

The coroner's Inquest held thia
afternoon over the remains of William
Oliver Erickeon, unmarried, 23 years old,
resulted In a verdict of death from drink-
ing earbolio sold with suicidal Intent.
Erlckson was addicted to Intoxicants and
often threatened to commit suicide and
one attempted to strangle himself with
his suspenders. He' lived with his aged
mother and sister, except when on a
carouse. Last night he secured lodging at
the Metropolitan hotek Efforts to rouse
him this morning proving vain, the door
was broken1 In by the proprietor and the
llfelcsa body, lying In a natural posture,
waa found In bed. A four-oun- bottle.
In which remained an ounce of earbolio
acid, stood upon the table. Apparently he
died without a struggle.

PRAIRIE CHICK KtS ARE NOW TAME

Pot Hnnters Are Oil o the Game and
Sportsmen Reap Benefits,

AN8LEY, Neb.. Dec. 27. (Special.)
More prairie chickens were killed In Octo-
ber and November this year In the neigh-
borhood of Ansley thsn ever before, but
the pot hunter who kills birds In the sum-
mer has been stopped, and the result Is
that on Clear creek. In the neighborhood
of Mrs. Menary's farm. Is a flock of
prairie chickens that la worth going a long
ways to see. When all together there
must be 400 of them and they are so tame
that they will scarcely get out of the way.
They have been seen so thick In the trees
by the road that the limbs were bending,
reminding one of the great flocks of
pigeons in the eastern states back in the

Vs.

Harrison Fmmllr Rennlen.
GRAND ISLAND, Neb., Dec. 27. Spe

cial.) A reunion of the family of J. D. Har-
rison, sr., was held yesterday at the home
of State Senator W. H. Harrison, at which
there were present forty-si- x members. In-

cluding 'Mrs. Harrison's brothers, sisters
and mother. Mrs. Harrison's mother, Mrs,
Margaret Jonea of Table Rock, la 85 years
of age and is mentally and physically able
to make tha trip to this city unaccompanied.
From out of town there were present, be
sides Mrs. Jones, T, IL Harrison and fam
ily, Julesberg; J. II. Harrison and family,
Cairo; F. H. Harrison and wife, Omaha;
Elliott Harrison, Cairo; Mrs. M. L. Coard.
sister of Mrs. W, H. Harrison, Pawnee City;
A. T. Jones, brother of Mrs. Harrison,
North Loup; Mr. and Mrs. I. L. Smith,
brother-in-la- w of Mr. Harrison, and fam-il- y,

of .Mason City. Ths local members of
the reunion party were 7. D. Harrison and
wife, parents of Mr. Harrison; J. D. Har
rlson, Jr.. and family: C. E. Harrison and
wife; Eugenia and Carrie Harrison, A. L.
Heyward and family and J. H. Jones and
family. The only one of the Jones family
missing' was J. 8. Jones, now located at
Genesee, Idaho. The Harrison parents and
eleven children are not only a large family
numerically, but weigh over 200 pounds
each on the average. The family of Mr.
Jones, father of Mrs. Harrison, moved to
the southeastern part of .the state in 1861,

and the Harrison family In IS. Since that
time nearly all the members of the family
have moved to the Grand Island territory.

Business Chances at Ord.
ORD, Neb., Dec 27. (Special) A busi- -

nessldeal of more than,. ,116 usual magni
tude lu this section of ths. country was re
cently made whereby' tno "Dierks Lumber
company the first of the year takes pos-
session of the M.. A. Kroetoh lumber yards
at thia point. The Kroetch yard Is one
of the pioneer yards of the city, carries a
big stock and was doing an excellent busi-
ness at the time ths deal waa made. The
Dierks company has many yards over Mils
section of ths country and has long de-

sired a location at this point. After set
tling up his affairs here Mr. Kroetch will
move to Washington,, where he hua ex-

tensive timber Interests.
The J. E. Bush Drug company, one of

the leading drug firms of the city, has sold
Its stock and business tu Earl C. Blink, a
prominent druggist of Fremont, Neb., the
transfer to be made the first of the year.
Mr. Bush, who has long managed the af-

fairs of ths old company at this place, will
go on tha road for an eastern drug house.

Bn.br Badly Scalded.
NORTH LOUP, Neb., Dec 27- .-( Special.)
The child of Rev. N. M. Moors

met with a distressing accident on Christ- -
ss day, Mrs. Moore was preparing the

Christmas dinner and had Just poured out
a bowl of boiling gravy and turned around
to put the kettle on the stove. Ths little
one ran up and grasped the bowl and be
fore ths mother could Interfere it pulled the
bowl off the table, the entire contents
coming down on ths little one's head and
face, scalding It in a fearful manner. There
waa some apprehension that It would not
survive ita injuries, but today It is be
lieved that It will pull through, but with.
a badly scarred face.

New Methodist Church.
ORD, Neb., Dec 17. (Special.) For the

sum of 2,000 the Methodist church organi
sation of this city has purchased a new
church-sit- in the residence part of the
city. The Methodists have a large church
here, but It is poorly located and It is
with the Idea In view of getting In the
better part of the city that the deal was
made. Nothing will be done toward the
putting op of a new church building for
the present.

Richardson Connty t'onrt Dates.
HUMBOLDT. Neb., Dec

1906 terms of district court for Richard-
son county have been scheduled as follows:
January 30, February 6. June 6, November
I and November 13. A grand Jury has been
summoned for the January term.

Mews of Nebraska. v
BEATRICE, Dec. 27. Miss Ella Savage

fell yesterday at the home of her brother,
O. L. Savage, and broke her right arm
Just below the elbow Joint.

BEATRICE. Dec. 27. The Dempster MillManufacturing company of this city
each of Ita employes with a turkey for Christmas. The total amountspent for the birds whs M'D and they were

all purchased In this locality.
HUMBOLDT, Dee. 27. The members of

the Melhoolst church and other friends ofthe paaior. Rev, John Calvert, afier the
exercises at the church were over Satur-day evening presented the latter with a
fine gold watch and chain as a Christinasgift.

BEATRICE, Dec. 27. The SalvationArmy of this city gave a free Christmasdinner to the poor yesterday, and about2ui men,, women and children partook ofthe good things that were set before them,
lu the evening the army gave a Christmastree, and many children were presented
with candy., nuts and clothing of variouskinds.

BEATRICE. Dec. 27-- Dr. A. Johnson,superintendent of the Institution for Fee-
ble Minded Youth, and his assistant, Dr.
Osborne, were kindly remembered bv theemployes of the institute at the close of
the Christmas exercises. Dr. Juhnsou was
presented with a gold watch and Dr. Os-
borne with a beautiful gold chain andcharm as slight tokens of esteem.

BEATRICE, Dec. 27.- -Iu a free-for-a- ll
fight, which occurred here at an early
hour Sunday morning between Henry bur-ro- s.

Roy Drew and a fellow named Jones
on one side, and the three Engler broth-
ers on the other, one of the Knglers was
f rightfully kicked and beaten and may not
lecover, whlls the two other brothers were
also badly Injured. Cnmplalnla will prob-
ably be sworn out for ths uirtai vl theEnglers' assailants t'Jday.

UI

A cup of Ghirardelli's Ground Chocolate at breakfast is the right

way to begin the day.

It has all the good of other cocoa preparations without their acridity.

It is made from the finest quality of cocoa beans, scientifically incor-

porated with high grade sugar, and being ground is more delicious, conven-

ient and economical than any other brand.

Ghirardelli's is used by weak people as well as stroug children as

well as grown ups.

It's smooth, rich, elegant flavor, its invigorating,

nutritive qualities and rare comforting influences make it

the ideal drink.
Try a cup every morning for a w eek and you won't

ever want to change.

J The eomumptinn of Ghirardrlli' Ground Chocolat in Calijomi W

twice that of all other eucoa preparr.tiom comtivted. ,
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DEU TBfllH SERVICE
BETWEEN

Kansas City, ft., Goffeyville,

Little Hot Springs, Ark.

AILWAY

The Thermal, Radio-activ-e w.aters of Hot Springs, Arkansas, will be rendered con-

veniently accessible by the new train service over the Missouri Tacific Railway and Iron
Mountain Route. Leaving Kausas City, at noon and arriving at the Springs next morning.
Returning train leaves the' Springs at 7 p. in.,' arriving Kansas 'City next ..

For pamphlet, time tables, etc., call or address, II. C. TOWNBESTD, Gen. Pass. Ticket
Agent, St Louis, Missouri, or

CITY TICKET OFFICE,
Southeast Corner Fifteenth and Farnam, OMAHA, "SEU.
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FLORIDA EXCURSION
m "Dixie Flyer" Route

PERSONALLY CONDUCTED.
On Wednesday, January 11th, an excursion will be run from Nebraska ro Florida,

with through sleeping cars from Omaha aud Lincoln, via Rurlingtnu Route to St. Louis
and the "Dixie Flyer" from there to Jacksonville, Fla. ,

(

This excursion will be a personally conducted one and will be iu charge of our Ex-

cursion Manager, who is thoroughly familiar with points of interest en route and in the
State of Florida. '

The daylight trip from Nashville to Atlanta via Chattauooga and Lookout Mountain
will be an interesting and instructive one, as the line follows the route of General Sher-

man's famous march to the Sea. . '
An early application for sleeping car space is suggested. Write or call for full in-

formation antl copy of illustrated booklet, outliuiug the trip, to

W. II. BRILL, Dist. Passenger Agent Illinois Centra. R. R., Omaha, Neb.

Mill Cars ths Ko.low Ib uiioiusi
I'alns in the side, tatk. under the shouldtr
blade, emothsrins sensations, slplisUim of
the heart, a tireJ feeling; In Ihe innmlng. u
pnnr appetite, coated tongue, hloti hi and
plniHes, SO days' treatment i. All diui- -

Dolour GhHdren Know1

s" ,Ttr

skwna law

uKOwhl ?

$1 Worth of Fun for 5c
You oaa't spend Are cents that will brf d?
housIul of you of ars sttnuck Innncsnt fun

to say nothing of Retting all ths featursa
of irrsai Sunday paper that go with ik

We Want a Boy
In Every Town To Sell

The Illustrated Bee
Ix McOlll. bright lad at Albion. Ksbraska.

writes us: "Tbey sell like hot cakes, and think
van sell V this wnek." Wa will send tha first ten
copies frws to any boy that thinks ha rn soil soma
too. You make. cants on every oopy yon Vor
full partlculsrs, write to

THE OMAHA BEE. Omaha. Neb.
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CHICHrSTCS'S ENOLISfc.
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MOTHINO BETTER MADE FROM TrfC
JUICE OF ORAPES
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OlAMPAGNtr
SERVED EVERYWHERE
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